
Hardball  

cricket equipment 

built to last 



What is Hardball ? 

Hardball is highly durable, long lasting cricket ground equipment, built by engineers who 
have extensive experience in manufacturing and installing structures that have to be built 
to last . 
 

Cricket ground equipment has to stand up to tough conditions – pounded by cricket balls, 
battered by strong winds and lashing rain during the months outside the cricket season 
and at risk of vandalism ! 

 

Why are Hardball products different ?   

Hardball cricket ground equipment is manufactured in the UK. The production partner 
who manufactures Hardball for Diversity Products began fabricating durable, steel    
equipment for use in the hostile underground environment of the mining  industry back in 
1991.  Recognition that product durability and longevity were key in other markets led to 
the expansion of its product range into street furniture, playground equipment and sports 
complexes, all of which have to stand up to harsh treatment by their users.   

 

Hardball Warranty   

Hardball products carry a 25 YEAR warranty* on the structural integrity of the steelwork 
and a  5 YEAR guarantee on all powder coated surfaces.  There is no cricket equipment 
supplier who gives its customers such confidence and after sales support as Hardball. 
 

 

Hardball also offers an After Sales Support Service to allow Cricket Clubs to :- 

- order, and have fitted, replacement parts 

- request additions or extensions to existing equipment 

- arrange on site refurbishment work 

Where can I buy Hardball ?    

Hardball cricket ground equipment is supplied direct by Diversity Products Ltd, so if you 
would like a quotation, or to discuss a more complex project, then contact Diversity by 
phone or e mail - contact details are on the back page of this brochure.  

 

Who installs Hardball ?    

 

 

 
* The Hardball Warranty is subject to the following conditions - a proven date of installation is provided, the item has been installed by  
   Hardball’s installation team or a Hardball approved sub-contractor and the item has not been misused or vandalised. 

Every cricket ground’s requirements are different, so 
the first step, when we receive any Hardball enquiry, 
is an on site visit.  This not only allows the customer 
to tell us exactly what they want and where, but also 
allows Diversity to fully assess the cricket ground.   
 

All the Hardball components are then manufactured 
to order, which takes about 3 - 4 weeks. 
 

Installation is carried out by the experienced team of 
Diversity’s Hardball production partner and is      
completed within 1 week.  



Hardball Sliding Sight Screens on Runners  

 

 
 

 

 

Product Overview 
Robust weather resistant structure with easy to 
use runner mechanism for one man operation. 
Screens are easily taken off the runners (for    
storage, if required), but are lockable, so cannot  
be removed by unauthorised personnel or  
vandals.  
 
Materials 
 

Frame   
- 80 x 80 x 3mm box section uprights. 
- 100 x 50mm channel bottom runner. 
- 50 x 50mm angle top runner. 
- 50 x 50mm box section screen frame. 
 

Lathes  
- 200mm wide aluminium. 
 

Runner Wheels 
- 100mm diameter nylon.     
 
Structure 
 

- Total length of structure to match the square 
- Horizontal track runs 1 metre above ground level, allowing advertising space below. 
- Track is supported by upright  posts, set 600mm deep into concrete foundations. 
- Distance between posts - 3 metres. 
- Horizontal and vertical runners hold the sight screen in place at both ends. 
- Sight Screen dimensions - 4m x 4m, giving a top height of 5 metres. 
- The screen can be split to cover both ‘over’ and ‘round’ the wicket bowling without the 

need to move the screen during matches. 
- Advertising space on bottom section of the screen  
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products like no other 

 
 
 

Diversity Products Ltd, 

Diversity House, 

 Mount View Park Lane, 
Halifax, HX4 9LE 

E. Mail : info@diversityproducts.co.uk                           
www.diversityproducts.co.uk 

Tel. 01422 377 462  


